
TCU DAILY SKIFF Weather 

Today's  weather  wilt  be cloudy 

and cold with the high in the low 

to mid \0t   An HC i umulatlon i if 

two   to  four   inches  of  snow   is 

expec ted 

Arrests made in local robbery 
Bs   \ )   PI I'NKl- I'l 
Staff Writer  

customers had left the shop in bel the suspeel 

FROGGY THE SNOWMAN - An unexpected snowstorm left 1 

a blanket of white Sunday morning, This smiling face, m fron 

dormitory, greeted students on then way  to classes Monde.)  m 

Phi>li>hv Mart*   InsUn 

of [a 

Bond h.is been aert al 110,000 foi the inspect in the late Friday night 

armed robber) <i! the New York Subwa) sandwich ihop next to TCU 

Police arrested Ernest Pacheco, 21, earl) Saturda) morning and have 

charged him ami two other luflpecta with three counti ea< h <>l aggravated 

robber) in connection with the Incident at the sandwich shop and othei 

related   SouHulde   aiea   robber ies    Police   are   still   looking   for   a   fourth 

suspect 

Polite said that the employees I nun the New York Sui>Way ihop made l 

positive identification oi P.u heco from a police lineup Saturda) alter noon 

Officials did not release Information concerning the amount ol mone) 

taken 
TCU student Paul Pn/er was working behind the counter at the sandwu h 

shop when the mspeel came In about 9:l() p.m. Friday   Pn/er. ■ senior 

commercial art major, raid the ■uspect looked at the menu foi several 
minutes but didn t ordei   Finally . Pn/er said he suggested a sandwich and 

the luapeel ordered it. 
Pn/er said he had begun to make the sandwich when he noticed lli.it the 

in,in had come behind the counter Prlzer said that the nispet t grabbed him 

i>\ the arm and then pointed a gun al a second employee, Steven Brooks, 

who wai m u back room. 

Brooks, a student at the University ol Texas at Arlington, was ordered out 

of the back room, told to open the cash register, and then both Pn/er and 

Brooks were ordered to he down on the floor. 

After emptying the cash drawer into a paper hag, the mspeel threw the 

cash drawer under the counter, ordered Prizei and Brooks to stay on the 

flow and then left the shop. 

Police said the man then got  in a waiting car and drove awa\  with a 

< ompanion. 
Prize? said he and Brooks waited about 30 seconds alter hearing the door 

open and then Brooks went next door to the Yellow Rose Saloon tor help. 

Neither Brooks nor the others could see which way the suspect had gone 

Prizei then called the police He said it t<x>k them IS minutes to respond 

Pri/er said all the 

entered 

Because the suspect and the SHS|MM t's weapon lit thedeju rlption of several 

previous  jobberies   in  the  area   in  the  past  few  days,  the officers  who 

responded to the tall fell that the suspc< t mighl he wanted In several othei 

aggravated robberies 

New York Subway owner Chris Peters, who bought the shop tail July 

declined to comment on how much money was taken  Peters said that no 

new   security   precautions   base   been   taken   since   the   incident   and   that 

employees are told to cooperate should the shop he robbed 

"Let them have anything they want. Don't give them any static," he said 
Peters said this is the first robbers at the shop since he's owned it 

Both Brooks and Prizei agreed thai there was no was to prevent such 

incidents   "We tr\  not to keep too much monev in the register be< BUM "t 

that," said Pn/er 

"I'll always DC more cautious now." said Brooks adding that be will start 

coming out from the hack room whenever there are customers in the store 

"It's not everyday that I haw-a gun pointed in my face," said Prizei 
Both Brooks end Pn/er believed the sus|>ect had been watching the shop 

before entering since customers had just left 
Prizei said he didn't recognize the suspect and didn't think that he had 

been in the shop before   But Pn/er said th.it be "obvlotisl) knew the place " 

Pacheco and another companion w-ere allegedly Involved iii the robbery 

of tWO fast-food restaurants, a nas station and a liquor stoic Friday besides 

the incident at the sandwich shop, police said vesterday. 

Detective J J. Yale of the Fort Worth police department said rw.hre 

believe that the arrests wrap up over 20 related robberies in the Southside 

area over the last few das s. 

Yale said that after his arrest Saturday, PacheCO gave a statement that led 

to the arrest of two others in connection with the Southside robbei lea 

Although no shots were hred at the Subway shop. Yale said that in some 

ol the previous robberies, the suspects fired ;I few warning shots |ust before 
leasing 

Police have identified the gun used m the New   York Subway   shop n>b- 

bery as a   25 automata    M though the police Crime Search unit finger- 

printed the cash box. no USeable [Hints were found. 

Nursing home patient care subject of research 
Managers 
research key 
Hv t,)l  \NTAI.ANKH1-Nin 
Staff Writer  

Researching     the     managerial 

prat tices of nursing homes is one we) 

to improve health care, said TCI' 

facultv meml>er John Sheridan. 

Sheridan, a research professor of 

management and organizational 
behasior in the M j  Neeies School ol 

Business, hopes to do that as chief 

investigator ol a Systematic research 

analvsis The studs will show how 

managerial practices influence the 

|obs ot nursing home personnel 

"It's more than just lieing educated 

or experienced in the held," Sheridan 

said "Management plass a big 

impact in providing quality care-" 

Mans nursing homes have a 

personnel turnover rate ol 50 percent, 

Sheridan said, and in some c ases the 

rate is 100 percent The aspet ts that 

influence job performance also m 

f lueiue absenteeism and eventual Is 

termination 

The two-\ear project, funded by 

the Health Resource \dministratton, 
involves 20 nursing homes 

throughout   the   southwestern   states 

and Florida 

"As    a    result    of    rnv    research. 

lursing   homes ssill   gel   ,i   lot   ol 

formation  lor  training  programs  in 

the homes." Sheridan said "Mans 

muses do not gel training for 

managerial position 

The majority ol nurses m nursing 

homes are licensed vocational muses, 

he said, and in most homes, few 

registered nurses are employ ed I >nl\ 

the aides base experience and more 

direct   contact   wild   (lie   residents   of 

the homes 

Mildred Hogstel, a nursing 

professor in Harris College ol 

Nursing, is assisting him in the 

research 

"Whereas    my     tiairung    is    more 

business oriented      managerial     In 
nature, she kimvss about nursing 

homes."   Sheridan   said    "Hei   es 

pertis.- is m the health field and s« i her 

contribution is unique as well .is 

important 

Thomas  Fain hfld   at   North    Texas 

State University'sCentei foi Aging* 

also    assisting    Sheridan     in    the 

research 

"He and I worked foi two veers on 

a project looking at |ob performance 

methods of aides In Mil big in 

Pennsylvai ind  Denton,  Texas," 

Sheridan   said    "We   found   out   that 

there is a sside variante In job pei 

formance." 

Sheridan said that his projei I Ei an 

extension ol   some work   he began  in 

1975    and     147h     It    invol 

evaluation ol the entire nursing home 

administration including supervisory 

muses   i barge nurses 

nurses 

id directors ol 

From the results ol  the research, 

Shei idan   said,   he   hopes   to  gain   an 

ads ancemenl m management theorv 

"I will have a better knowledge ol 

how      different       variables      come 

together to Influence job per- 

formance, as well as terminations," 
Shei idan sani "I lie 'catastrophe 

effect' takes place-a lot of little 

things affect performance and 

eventually they  all make a big mi 

pat t 

Sheridan who has had expei lent e 

in   researching   |ob  performance  En 

hospitals Ion approximately lour 

yeai s, said thai tie is a mechanii a! 

inn leai engineer l>\ profession 

A    graduate    ol    the    I  tmersits     ol 

Pittsburgh   and   Drexal   1 ni\<-isit\ 

Sheridan    holds    a    doctorate    tiom 

Pennsy Kama state University 

"Pay    has    a    big    impact    on    the 

amount ol tumovei Shei Idan said 

"Some nursing home personnel  get 

ted   up   oser   minor   things   .mil   |USt 

While salaiv does ptay an Em 

portent part In tumovei rates, 

Sheridan said, some musing home 

emplilyees would "still leave over 

reasons not assoc iated with money 

Job performance does affet I 

nursing home residents and il i are is 

ere or IM-|OW the standards.' 

the Consequences (or (lie residents are 

had. he said 

"And when there is a high rate of 

turnover," Sliendan said "residents 

do not have a chance to get to know 

the nursing home staff well." 

The gfze ol a musing home does not 

really have a big impact on the 

measure ol job performance, he said. 

The project is m its earl) stages and 

the collecting of data  in the nursing 

homes ssill begin m February. The 
entire project should be completed by 

September  l^S 

Better care 
one goal 
H\ Q[   \V1 Al AM   HIAH1 

Staff Writer  

Mildred Hogstel wants to improve 

c are tor nursing home residents 

Hogstel.   profesaoi   oi   nursing   in 

It  I    s   darns  College  ot   Nursing,   is 

researching  muses'   aides   m  Texas 

nursing      homes       Her      reseau h      is 
funded     by     the    TCU     Resean h 
Foundation 

"In mans nursing homes, aides 

base veis little, it ans . educational 

h.u kground In dealing wih home 

residents." HogStel said "However 

most of the duett tare given to the 

residents is adinmisteied b)  aides and 

te< htm ians 

Hogstel said that she is looking at 

the turnover rate of nurses' aides m 

nursing  homes    In   several   cases  the 

rate is 7S in loo percent 

I Sing the results of the research. 

Hogstel said, she intends to increase 

the quality of resident tare and 

reduce the high turnover rate 

"I want to help alleviate problems 

that nurse aides often encounter on 

the job." HogStel said I am in the 

midst of planning workshops tor tins 

spiing 

The      workshops      will      be      held 

monthly InTarrant County and will 

nu hide edm ation.il sessions aimed  al 

improving the skills ol muses .odes 

I    .on    getting    interesting    results 

-dreads ," HogStel  said   "While mans 

aides are already efficiently equipped 
to    provide    good    care,    inanv     have 

responded by admitting that they are 

not as prepared educationally as they 

would like to be." 

The ability t" work with thi aged 

the   terminally    ill    and   depressed 

residents ranked highest as l>emg the 

one    skill    lacking    or    needing    no 

provement In tin- working lives ot the 

aides 

'Society tends to withdraw from 

people   who   are    ter minall)    III," 

Hogstel said "I would hope that 

aides Would In- motivated to give 

letter care en iot tonal Is as well as 

pliSSM ill) 

Mans   nursing borne residents who 

are terminally  ill oi  depressed |uet 

"need someone they can talk to," she 

said   Human communication 

ke)    the added 

Mans      nurses'     aides     work     lor 

minimum wage. Hogstel said, and 

man) ol them feel that more aides are 

needed and that salaries ihould l» 

higher. 

Much ol tin- problem with resident 

c are begins vs Mil staff orientation 

where better managerial and 

supers ision is needed. HogStel Said 

In general,  the .ode- is the  low 

p*-tson on the totem pOtC " she said 

"They have not ln-en ask--d in tin- past 

sshat the) wanted to help make tbeir 

|obl easier and i • miplele 

Hogstel   tost    became   interested   in 

the     project      while     WOrkiSMg      with 

students   who    had   fobs   at    nursing 

homes   She said  aides questioned her 

about their rotes in providing < 

tlw nursing home residents 

"I feel that  rnv   resear. h  il 

t>eginning ol providing betti 

the elderly." Hogstel i 

See said she ex(x-c is to, ocnp 

reaaarch In August ius.1 

I have tile salisl.n lion that   I   might 

improve to some extent thi care of the 

institutional assJerl)." she said    'My 

resean h    w ill    be   published    and 

hopefully   it  will  help make  things 

bettel    hnl  I   also know   that   it   takes 

time to i hangC things 

4 students suspended 
after bomb incident 

around the world 
l   l>|lip Id I, i    |M 

Hv >! ZY McAUUFFE 
Staff Writer  

Four TCU students have l*een 

suspended for alleged involvement in 

a pipe bomb threat, and three others 

have been placed on disciplinary 

probation, said Dean of Students 

1 Ibby Proffer 

Det isions are still pending on three 

more students, she said 

We have suspended lour Two 

have already gone home and we are 

wailing a decision on two others as to 

whether thev will appeal." Proffer 

said ■We have dealt with seven and 

we have three more 

She said one of the three placed on 

disciplinary probation will appeal 

"One has not made a can ision, vet 

Freshman Michael K Lister 

pleaded gttttt> to possession oi a 

prohibited weapon, a lelonv. and wai 

sentenced Fndav to two sears of 

probation by Criminal District Judge 

Howard Fender 

Lister was also ordered to pav the 

Fort Worth Fire Department $500 as 

compensation for time spent in 

vestigating the case 

I en students allegedly partic ipated 

in plat mg a pipe bomb on the sieps ol 

the Phi IVIta Theta fraternity house 

Jan 2\ Arson investigators said the 

homemade explosive had a h-n t 

equivalent to that ot a small hand 

grenade 

<  apt       H  H Chip        ( >wens      an 

investigator   ol   the   I oil   Worth   Fire 

Department's arson and bomb unit, 

said die dev ii e was not stnme; enough 

to c BUM stnn tural damage 

The pi|>e bomb was made ol a 

square metal towel raik stutled With 

gun|>owder      The    fuse     fizzled     out 

before i ausing am damage 

Owens said the investigation is not 

complete,   but   lw   doesn't   expert 
charges  to U- filed  against   the othei 

students 

['roller said she hopes to complete 

her inquiries this week "I'm turd oi 

this Iximb thing," she said I want to 

move on to something else " 

Slie said slw could not release I he 

Students' names "It is illegal lor mr 

to release information from a 

student's record That's why I'm 

'leahng with it in generalities 

All the students were freshmen and 

sophomores, she said I 

Israel rejects Svrian peace plan. Israel rejected a published 

Svrian three-point plan for peace with Israel, a Foreign Ministry 

spokesman said Monday 
The   plan   chx-s   not   talk    about   peaceful   relations   with   Israel   or 

nf ton of  Israel oi   negotiations with  Israel,  and should be seen  as 

nothing more than a propaganda exercise."' spokesman  't ossi  Amihud 

said 

The Foreign Ministry reaction was given In resjumse to a plan set 

down by Syrian Minister ol Information Ahmed [skandai this week in an 

interview with the Beirut Fnglish-language weeklv. Monday Morning 

The weeklv  reported that the plan called lor Israeli withdrawal from 

all territories captured in the [961 Mideast War, the recognition ol the 

right    ol     the    Palestinian    people    under     the    Palestine    Liberation 

(Organization to establish a atate, and an end to the state of war between 

Israel and the Atabs 

Human Rights Commission opens session.   Ens I  N   Human 

Mights Commission opened its annual su-week session Mondas m 

Geneva, Switzerland with observers predicting intense Fast West 

lei Lite ovei sin b issues as the mibtarv crackdown in Poland 

Ivan Garvaiov, a veteran Bulgarian diplomal. was named chairman 

ol the meeting Hs rotation it was the Fast . uiupean group's turn to 

designate the i hail man 

IS officials have said thev intend to make Poland a BMjOf issue 

l>elore the 4'i-nation <nmmission 

1 he due. tor ol the l N human rights division. Theo van Boven, said 

in an address opening the del it MO at mns I hat the commission will "hardly 

In- desersmg of its name unless it takes "meaningful action against 

genocide, torture, political liquidation, enforced disappearances and 

other  i trills abuses 

Ford backs Reagonomics. Former President Gerald Kord says 

President Hea^n's economic proposals will provide few immediate 

benefits, but should bring about much better economic conditions hs 

late vpi mg or early summer. 

Ford spokr in support of Heagan during a v isit to San Antonio, Texas 

V.sM.iiat.-dl'n^ 

Texas police puirbiggetf 'drug bust. law officers have arrestted 
js snsjM-, ts in dnu: i aids inTwo Central Texas counties ' Kfleers said the 

luspecU were dealers in heroin, marijuana, Percodan and othei drugs 
Iwents  live people were anested  in r-arlv   inorning  (aids Satludav   in 

Caldwell County. and sheriff Dan Reed said  "As far as Iknow, it's the 
biggest bust that's ever l»een pulled m Caldwell Counts    I'm just tickled 

to death with the was  it turned out " 

In adjoining Gonxatei Counts, a laborer a truck driver and a truit 

vendor were |ailed on charges of delivers  ot inari|uana, and their bond 

was set at 150,000each 
Assisting Heed and his deputies were state narcotic agents, game 

w,ndens park rangers. [.,« khart police. District Attorney Jelfrev \ .m 

Horn MU\ representatives of the Greater Austin Area Organized Crime 

UnH 

DC-10 wasn't hiding missing men.  * broken   ISO-ton IX   10 

was raised liom boston Harbor s mud without uncovering ans sign .4 a 

lather and son missing Miicr tfej World Airwavs jetliner slid off the end 

ot a Logan Airport runwas 

A spokesman lor the Massac husetts Port Authority, which operates the 

airport, said removal oi the plane pnxiuced no sign •' Walter Metcalf. 

h4  .,m\ bis son, LaO, 40. oi Dedham 

It originally was believed that all the more than 200 people on the 

plane had l>eeii rescued hut three dass alter the accident the Metcalfs 

were discovered to l>e missing, and now Air presumed drowned Disrrs 

have been unsuccessful in a search of the harl«»r Pieces ot the plane have 

!>een found as far awav as Cape C^HL 40 miles to the southeast 

Haitian refugees speed population growth. I "he kasfUn >t t uban 
and Haitian refugees - probably oi>e ot the greatest shifts m the ethnic 

mix of a metropolitan area in recent I' S histnrv-wdl push Honda s 

Dade C.ounty's population to the 2 million mark in 1990, 10 vears 

earlier than expected, officials sav 

The I9S0 Kreedom Flotilla brouRht 100,000 Cuban refugees to the 

counts and about 20.000 Haitian boat people also settled m the Miami 

area The refugees jumped the ctKintv's population bv 7 S percent, from 

l.o25.78l residents on April 1, 1980. to 1.747.657 at the end of that 

year, planners sav 
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New gun ordinance 
calls for disarmament 

MORTON GROVE, III iAh-The Mttan'ifiral local law prohibitingth« 
sale ami poiteiiiori ot handguns went Into effect Mondav In this Chicago 
suburb,  .nut four lid— fBII MN surrendered b\  midmorning. authorities 

Police spokesman Robert Junes Mid (WO residents had appeared at the 
Village Hall, one carrying three guns and the other with one 

"I can'l give you his name.' (ones said of the first man "He was on the air 
[tele* isioni and everything and he doesn't want repercussions." 

Hut all three were old weapons - two automata's and a revolver." Jones 
■aid    Thev apparentlv belonged to his father-in-law and htWanted them out 
ofthehoufa." 

Village officials have said since the ordinance was passed June S thai thev 
expected less . if am . handguns to he surrendered 

\\< rcall) nevei anticipated people taming them in," village Ad- 
ministrative Assistant James Sloan MII!   "Practicallv  all of the people who 
opposed this indicated the) attach great monetary value to the weapons." 

We en* Ulton them storing the gum outside of tossn, or Belting them, or it 
they're a licensed shooter, storing them with a gun dub," he said. "The 
number of guns turned into the police department are not a valid barometn 
■ >t the effect of the ordinance " 

A federal appeals court is expected toon to consider further challenges to 
the constitutional it) of the ordinance. The law alreadv   has survived tfate 
an.) federal court challenges 

Boh llvslm. a member of the Morton Grove American Legion gun club, 
said the new  Liss resulted from "a conspiracy to move the countrv  toward 
socialism," adding gun owners would "wrsel) hide them." 

But authorities m this affluent suburb of 2b.500 northwest ot Chicago 
dismiss predictions of a mini-police state, saving thev  do not plan to raid 
[in wiie homes in a bid to root out handguns 

Such weapons will be confiscated il found In the open, like on the seat of,, 
cai on a  routine traffic stop.  Police Chief   I.am   Schev   said    "We  haven't 
some kind of quota to fill.'   he said "We won't be kicking down doors to gel 
h indguns " 

\nd the ordinance's author is confidant that life in the community will o' 
on almost as it nothing happened 

When Mondav comes, we think it will be the biggest non-stor) around," 
* lllage attornes Martin Ashman said last week 'Nothing is going to happen. 
unless someone tries to bait |>olice into search and seizure for a test case And 
I don't look for people with handguns to be trooping to the police station to 
turn them in." 

Atlanta prosecution 
gathers evidence 

Constitution justifies handguns? 

Bs [>J\id Paw 
I .< 4 /Yess Unfer 

\I1.A\TA .APi-Filers found in 
Wayne B Williams' home and cars 
were nm roscopicall) sinnlar to fibers 
found on the bodies of 10 slam 
blacks, in addition to the two 
v\ illianu is charged with killing, an 
I- HI expert testified Monet*) 

Williams, a 23-vear-old black free 
lance photographer, is charged in the 
deaths ol Nathaniel Cater. 27 and 
Jimim Bav Pavne. 21. two of 28 
voting blacks whose slavings during a 
22-month period wen- investigated 
11 • ■ Special police task forte 

Williams is not charged in anv 
otber    'ases      Bui    judge    ('Li rente 
Cooper has allowed prosecutors r«> 
introduce evidence about 10 slavings 
tor the limited purpose ot showing a 
pattern which might fit the Cater and 
Pav ne deaths 

The   testmions    from   KB I    expert 
Harold    Deadman    launched    the 
second   phase   of   the   prosecution's 

attempt to link Williams to the 10 
victims Last week, the fifth week of 
the trial, prosecutors produced eight 
witnesses who testified thev s.ivv 
Williams with live ot the 10 voung 
victims. 

Earlier testimon) indicated fibers 
found on Cater's and Pavne's bodies 
were microscopical!) consistent with 
fibers taken from Williams' home 
and car 

Deadman testified Mondav that 
fibers found on all 12 bodies were 
inn rascopkally similar to fibers 
from Williams' bedspread. 

Fibers matching those m Williams' 
bedroom carpet were found on 10 of 
the 12 bodies and fibers similar to 
those from a vellow blanket under the 
defendant's bed were found , Us 
bodies, he said. 

Twentv animal hairs found on the 
body of 11-year-old Patrick Baltazar 
matched hairs taken from Williams" 
German shepherd dog, Deadman 
said 

Bv Keith Petersen 
Morton Grove, III., sounds like a 

town that should be immortalized on 
T-ahirtS that ask just where the hell it 
is. 

It's probably an innocuous burg. 
where the flags tlv on the Fourth of 
Julv and the wash swavs in the af- 
ternoon  breeze.  If  it's  still  possible. 
Morton Grove sounds like an All- 
American   town.   One   could   sa) 
Middle America lives in Morton 
Grove. 

Let's hope so Because Morton 
Grove, 111 . has put itself on the map 
hv banning handguns. 

Let the police there catch you 
inside the citv hunts selling or hav me 
a handgun and you pav $500 lor the 
privilege of spending six months in 
the pokes 

Once the National Rifle 
\sso< lation recover! from the town's 
audacitv - how tan these people !"■ so 
upset over a few deaths'-* - von can bet 
your bottom there will be some 
courtroom fireworks It will I** so 
nice to see grown men and women 
calling each other names 

ll  wlts  relieving  to see  it  happen. 

Sometime.      somewhere.      someone 
wasn't come to be intimidated In the 
NBAs threats-mid the police of 
Morton Grove weren't 

Register   guns?  Ban   guns?   Hell. 
register criminals, communists, tars. 
anything, anybody, but not guns. 
God, guns and guts made this country 
great, and it you don't believe it. 
buddy, just wait till election time. 
Just  you  wail   till  we  crank   up our 
computerized mailing list and flood 
your offices with cloned postcards 

And so ot, [ nfortunatel). now 
we'll be subjected to the same old 
bombastic claptrap-the same old 
toed, useless, petrified arguments- 
from those who w.ini to preserve the 
American w.iv of life. 

Guns don't kill people; people kill 
people      Bullets    don't     kill      people. 
people Kill people Nuclear warheads 
don't kill people: people kill people 

Well, ()K. maybe there is .t 
smidgen ol logic in that argument 
Jack M.hott didn't shoot his latest 

victim   He  stabbed  him,   brutally, 
coldly, Ir.ghteninglv '1 he Ml \ is 
right about \bbotl He's a killer, 
plain  and   simple,  and   he'd   kill  as 

surely il he had a gun. knife, broken 
Wine bottle, crowbar or bare hands 

Still, not everyone out there is Ja< k 
Abbott I'll rather take m) chances 
against a knife than against a slug 
You can outrun a mugger with a 
knife. Not so with a build 

Then there's the most useless, the 
most detrimental argument of all: the 
constitutional justification 

AstheNRA has harped, the Second 
Amendment    gives    Americans    the 
right to bear arms, the need Foi a 
well equipped militia completely, 
convenient!) ignored. 

\parl bom being unable to discern 
anv   harm to the National Guard by 
banning handguns, I tail to see whal 
lieu int; that has on the issue 

Amendments to the Constitution 
are not engraved in stone It's not as if 
the presidents get summoned to Mt 
Sinai and return in 40 days with an 
amendment engraved cm tablets 

Amendment! aren't eternal truths 
The) are not eternal Thev ma) not 
even Ite truths   And that applies to B 
26 

U hat the) are   are modify ation 
guidelines to shape the countrv clost 

to the goiiK it has sel for itself. And as 
times and circumstances change, so 
has the Constitution. And so have the 
amendments 

Since   1789   blacks,  women    is 
v ear olds have entered lite main- 
stream ot American life thai had been 
restricted ta prosperous white males 
Income taxes had been Initiated, lines 
of succession drawn and presidential 
terms limited, 

Our situation nearly 20(1 years 
after the ratification of the Rill of 
Kights has changed dramatically 
The justification that may have 
inspired the Second Amendment 
may, or may not. still exist, No one 

But  no one can explain wh\  we 
need handguns merelv bv pointing to 
the Set oiid Amendment anil laying 
thai justification for handguns t omes 
in the right to I hem No one can 
institv freedom ol the press, religion 
01 Bssemblv merels bv saving we 
have those rights. 

And   if  this  is the  best  NKA  tan 
II   do 

Keith Petersen is a former Skiff editor 
now working for the Dallas Morning 
News. 

Would-be Dr. Strangelove 
downed by video games 

By Armando Villafranca 
v* henever   v ou drive up  to a   7- 

Kleven for a six-pack of fwer or a 
pat k ol tigarettes. an image is em- 
bedded in your mmd that becomes an 
identifying feature of these stores   Its 
the scene nl kids and young adults, 
glaring into a video st reen 

Its just the next stage in the 
evolution of escapist entertainment 
Wherever people congregate for 
social interaction, there has alwavs 
l>een room for a pool table, pinball 
mat time, foosball table and. for those 
wtio wanted to appear sophisticated 
amongst the masses, there have been 
tables lor backgammon 

Now tomes P,jt Man. Space In 
vaders jrid Asteroids Aliens are 
being destrosed on video screens this 
in in ute For a quarter anv on** ian 
become the Dr Strangelove of his 
dreams and press buttons that blow 
into computer oblivion tins squares 
of bright colors that form menam ing 
adversarial 

In these modern times, it's a form 
of entertainment associated with big 
bucks A recent Time magazine cover 
Story estimated that these machines 
produce $5 billion a year in the 
United States That's not bad for an 
investment of up to $3,500 per 
machine 

It's obvious that there are a lot of 
people who love these machines, but 
there are also many (parents and 
other upstanding citizens) who hate 
them   And then there are thoie who 

are believed to f>e indifferent to their 
presence But if s virtually impossible 
(or anyone in this small world to be 
unaffected bv the phenomena of this 
particular form of video tet hnologv 

Last summer, I was in South Texas 
walking through a mail with a couple 
of mv cousins We had time to kill 
before a movie started and I was 
t oriterit smiling at the sweet girls who 
CrOSS the burdir to shop in America 
with  their  families and friends    We 
passed  an arcade though, and  mv 
video-game i ra/v tousins wanted to 
spend their popcorn money on the 
mat limes 

While they were defending their 
worlds I walked around the crowded 
room I grabbed a machine as a ktd 
was leaving it It was a Mission 
Command game This is the same 
machine that was unknown to the 
Star Invader layman before it became 
glorified in television commercial* 

My mission was to defend a 
number of (ihrs that lay at the 
bottom of the video screen Skimming 
over the instructions, 1 placed my 
quarter in the slot and pressed the 
magic tuition that started my 
mission I had decided to give my 
cities names I christened them 
l.ubhock, Amanllo, Abilene and 
Sweetwaler 

Within a matter of seconds, lines t»( 
destruction began falling on my 
kingdom I attacked one of the lines 
in h<»pe of rendering it useless   While 

I sui Caadtd at doing this, other lines 
managed to penetrate my defenses 
and wipe out my kingdom All of 
West Texas was destroyed I didn't 
shed anv tears over the loss, but there 
were others in the room, including 
my cousins, who were enjoying the 
tomedv I created on the screen 

Through the laughter, a kid with 
the name Pepe embroidered on a 
jacket was able to sav 'through his 
smile), "watch this " 

He put a quarter m the machine 
and suddenly the screen was filled 
with flashes of explosions I Stood 
there watching the same lines of 
destruction I had encountered 
disappearing as fast as they were 
falling The kid was a whiz The true 
master had come down from an 
arcade atop a distant mountain to 
show  me  the true meaning of  video 
war 

I felt as if the god presiding over the 
arcade was asking me to leave I 
walked out hoping my cousins were 
following me I knew they were when 
I heard their laughter I turned to 
them and (with as serious a face as I 
could muster) I told them, "It's had 
enough you havr to pay a quarter for 
a phone call, much less spend the 
same amount ' he made a fool " 
With this thev started to laugh un 
controllably 

Armando      Villafranca      It     a 
\oph:.nore /Vngfiin major 

Suggestions in a box 
Deal Editor: 

Ever) morning when I go down 
to the basement of Sadler Mall to 
check mv mail, 1 pass a small 
white box On it is written. 
Suggestion Box There's a padlock 
on box. leading one Into believing 
that Important vet rets are con- 
cealed within 1 have always been 
curious about the contents of that 
little box Is it empty? K i eve, 
anything but empty? And if there 
are suggestions in there, who reads 
them and who has the kev? 

I myself have never put anything 
in there, but if I did. I would have 
a few suggestions to help letter 
1(1 

First, I have a complaint   For 
the last year-and-a-half the clock 
on the steeple of Hubert Carr 
Chaptl has read, eight minutes to 
OfM o t ioi k Suite this building is 
one of the landmarks   of our little 
community I feel it is oeceaaar) to 
keep time moving forward 
Although, for some of uv time does 
seem to stand still itTCU. 

Next, why isn t hden s ( ,reens 
open on the weekends'1' If there was 
ever a time for a soup and sand 
wuh. it's on a Saturday 

Also, will vmiehodv please do 
something aixiut all tin- birds and 
their droppings' The east side of 
campus is like an Alfred Hitch* Of k 
movie They're all over the plate, 
alive and dead Walking from Dan 
Rogers to Heed Hall after dark is 
like going into a war zone. 

Oh   well,   why   should   I   care 
anyway       Nobody     ever      reads 
anything out of a suggestion box 
Kd Kamen 
Senior journalism major 

Letters Policy 

The TCI' Daily Skiff Opinion Page is open to any member of the 
campus i (immunity with an idea to contribute. The Skiff limits 
all letters to 300 words, typewritten, and requires the writer's 
signature, classification, major and phone number. Some letters 
may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste requirements 
Any letters submitted are property of the Daily Skiff and may 
not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or brought by 
Room 29JS, Moudy Communications Building. 
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Rainy day parade 
It rained on the i<4H2 Stock Show 

Parade, hut ttdtttnmt wam't 
dampened. 

This year's pauuii  utis th$ lo'wst 
• i •' staged, with 73 floats, 63 riding 
< luhs anil 21 man htng units 

The TCU Mar> hvig Hand led the 
fHitml-  through downtown Fort 
Worth, and four giant, green street 
su eepers brought up the rear 

ll-nsr. horses and mine horses filed 
down Main Street-more than \ ,S0() 
grays, hays, palominos, chestnuts, 
sorrels, paints, appalooms and 
< lydesdales. 

A [MY FOR Ml 
and Curl i Washil 

cfc Show, pai 

en Kirk d For 

VFTEB Trff RAIN-The Diamond Hill Jarvis Hmh 
School Band, upper left, lifts spirits along tl 
parade route   Cih  streel 

things hiK .tftcr horses left their mark, Johnm "Boots' 
Brink bottom, does somf rexas-s ted advertising for 
Morgan Boots 

KCIfTAtVtTC 

River Pla/a Oldie Timer Iv,p|r>H done on 

word procesfoi foi eaiy revwions and 

perfect COp> *^f>*»* iriJ rate* fot students 

Pal White  ii.1 "S'ti 

TRMFK CITATIONS PROFESSIONAL TVPINC 

Tarrant    Count*,    o 

Attorney <*;* 12 if. 
these*   dissertations 

multiple original*   Pi 
<■■ 6105 

book   manust ri| 

■ 

iNATlONALiV ACCLAIMED S'NCE  '959 

s,.   Ifore ' />,» \/„rr>' //,j( r Wore fun On Our 

Limi in1' 

tORSAIf 

\>—Y% 

Loveh elegant formal bridal original 

i jrultflijfht wedding gown inlaid wih 

pearls i hapel lenglh tram Sue 9 Hat and 

veil alto available  I17J  1 At-2642 

SPUING MfAKI 

Still  have  space on tcubi  due  package 

<>wr  spring  break    (all  :*)*'(>'».    Avanti 

TRAVEL TRAVEL 
Spring Break Airfares 

Honda 1 Orlando i v ■ 

Co/orado|Den»eri 

California /San fran 

17 W 00 

IT MOO 
1. 

(alitoritj Ho\ *■ ■■>■•  i IT99 00 *21«t1 

This Summer 
(,ermanv(franlifur(( I6JSO0        *     tO*SM«M 
(.'(■af Bflfainfiondonr MOO 00      •      urn, «*„,, 

15 Passenger 

VANS 
Arlington Cd 

908 North C 
Arlington 

Rental 
()||lns                    C all lor Reservations 

469-7722 

mm mm 
h tirwood toiirsl 

■ 
■ 

Contact Lenses 
SOFT CONTACTS 

TRESOFT  byALCON 
or 

HARD LENSES 

$150.00 
/ x.immntion and Heat Disinfectant Kit Included 

OPHTHALMOLOGY 
CLINIC 

6O00 Curzon 
732-7411 

CAREER PLANNINC  AMI PI AC I SUM CENTER 

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
FEBRUARY 1982 

2/15 BW Berry 924 7353    ^ 5? 

*  VD0R . S 

PJ NEXT 5 
S \WRCUT~1 

M WITH rait 

V.      <*««  s^ 

IDATE     COMPANY 

lb ratones 

Pfue VSaterhouse 

United Si^'- 

General American i  I 

Panhandle t .- 
Texaco 
TeaatCommerce Bank Dallas 
Te»as I--' 

lerten 

Allied Ham share* 

Daia Point 

rporalKMi 

Bank Ql [l*(|js 

Lerner 

Mam Murdmjn 

Mt lean Trucking < ompany 

National farm Lift 

Deioitte Hasfcintt Still 

Haafjai 
Margies 

ft R    Donnelley tV Sont 
Western l_ nm|nrn ,il  North  Mntl • 
Fort Mi   in National Bank 
Pr>>, ler (,amhkf 

ToucheRns. & AfKKiates 

DATE 
18 ' 

COMPANY 

I 
I... 
I 
I 
I 

: 

i 
• Seniors interested in intervievvinn must contact the Career 
•Planning «nd Placement Center to set up a placement file 
|Sign-ups held the week before the interview 
I 'SUBJECT TO CHANCE) 

Coopen & Ubtand 

Proper Gamble 

Xen» 

At Wtlliamtl '-.. 

tquilable Aisyran, e s,„ ,e(> 

■ 

VSeave. & T.dwell 
1 «   MrooN  
i H W 

\*ertk   Sharp* Dohmf 

■ 

Amefnan General Lrf« 

t hamplm Petroleum 

■  ■ 

- " Real ton 
F«pu ( oil 

I (   Pennev 

Sanger Harm 

Ipias c nmmurf Bank 

lp»as Eltctnt 

C ompanv 

Arco 

I 

I t    Penne* 

'p»as I lec [rx 

Teias Inslrumenti 

t bubb Croup 

l 0 
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TCU runners impressive in  record-setting  event 
B) I I./.I.I V llll.US 
Stajf Writer  

^0, IWO    SHOIM.DKRS   TO   CO 
^■B^^ economics major, tightens the ilisi.u 
■ rala\ In the Dallas Times Herald lm 

- William Johnson, I("L ftfnioi 
ic mi the second leg >>l the two-mile 
tational tracV maei Phoiobj fcnNw 

! ( U*i track team ran for two 
set mid place finiihei Saturday in the 
I ).iil.i*.      I lines     I h-rahl     ln\ il.il ion,i1 
indooi track meet al Reunion "\ i *■ 11.* 

In the  n'l 60-yard daih, TCU 
sprintei I'lulhp Epps lmishe.1 second 
with .i Mme ol 6.14 behind Baylor's 
Bruce Davis Davis won v. IMI Ins 
caraei record of fill. Georgia's 
\< w All-America Hershal Walkei 
followed Davis and Epps with .1 time 
(.1 6.15 

Aftei qualifying foi the HO with ,1 
time ol f> 13, Houston's Startle) Floyd 
u.is forced to withdraw Imni the 
finals because ol back spasms Floyd 
was favored i" win the race and 
break Ins own h.04 world record, set 
at the meet List \1\11 

TCU's othei set ond-place win 
came In the night's final event, the 
men's mile relaj Ba) lor took the lead 
and TCU's anchorman DavidWalkei 
couldn't catch tin- Bears' /eke Jef- 
ferson Jefferson finished only a step 
ahead ol Walkei giving Bayloi the 
winning time oi 3 12 46 and TCI   1 

J 13 03 
An official*! error <ost 1*1 the 

1 liani'c ol possibly winning the men's 
two-mile relay TCU's Mussel! (iravps 
was running a close second to 
Auburn's Steve Kites, but was forced 
to run an extra 176 yards. An- 
chorman Jim Jellrey wa:; not allowed 
to gel on the track for the handoff. 
When lie ImalK   gO< the haton, TCU 
had lost all chance of winning the 
re|ay. 

The highlight of the meet came 
when Renaldo Nehemiah and 
|eanette Bolden set world records in 
their events 

Nehemiah broke his own world 
Saturday In the men's 60-yard 
hurdles with .» new time of 6.82 
Three years ago he set the world's 
record    In     New     York's     Madison 
Square Garden with a time of 6.S9. 
Friday night Nehemiah also set a new 
world record in the 50-vard hurdles 
at an indoor meet in Toronto, 
I   an,11I,t 

Bolden ran to a new world record 
in the women's 60-yard dash with a 
tmienl 6.60. The previous record was 
set in last year's meet by Alice Brown 
with a 6.62. 

^    I No team definite to win Conference race 

NO NOT AGAIN 
second place behind 
extra lap during Satti 

-Two-mile relav team 
Auburn until an olfi 
rda\ 's tra< k meet 

member Russell Craves was in 
ll's error caused him to run an 

Corafnentar) b) Id kamen 
Hiding       under       a       rock 

somewhere   no one knows exactl) 
where   no«      a   le.u less   hurt BStei 
resides,     ha* Ing    prentaturel) 
predicted the SoUthwesi Con- 
ferein e    final    si.Hidings    back    in 
November. 

lbs bold predictions have 
unfortunatel).   grown   less   wise 
with age   As the  ferent e rat e 
approaches the halfwa) point, 
nobody, but nobody, knows how 
it's going to turn out 

II history teaches us anything 
(and   it   USUall)    tails   to   get   the 
message »< roes) it is thai no team 
in the SWC is a shoe in For 
example, List season Texas \\\l 
was supposed to cakewalk its wa) 
through the conference Kt it 
turned out, the tggies didn't even 
get to the sei ond round "i the 
conferent e tout namenl and 
finished »Ith a conferem e n 

'llns      season.      oflh       SMI        is 

pla) ing as expected and no one in 
I (alias     has     an)     post season 
tournament dreams to be dashed 
For I he resl ol the teams, havw ei. 
each game is a lug one, and it has 
been proven more than once thai 
an) team is 1 apable ol beating an) 
othei team on a given da)   It's no! 
[lev*  news, bul  II does tell the StO!") 
ol the conference \nd nearl) 
every team has a sob stor) to tell 

First, there is Houston. 
seemingl) stronger than last year's 
toui ne) 1 hamps, sure ol an Ni \ \ 
bid and coasting to a  10th   p] to 
position in the nation   Hut a foill 
game  skeli 1 luding  a  loss to 
SMI 1 has dropped the< Sugars nol 
oni)   OUl  Ol  Hi" national  Spotlight, 
bul    into   seventh   place 
conference 

And    Rice    went    B-4    111    non 
II .nfereru •■   games   (v* inning   the 
Kainbow Classii I, bul has returned 
to    1 onfen not     Foi m    and    is 
floundering  In  eighth  place   Nol 
p\ en red hoi hoopei \u< k)   Pierce 

(an do it all 
Ba) lot and Texas 1 ech continue 

to Lover around 500, pulling 
upsets and dropping eas) * ictories, 
and are still one m  two player! sliv 
ot niov ing to the top oi the con- 
ferem e 

I exas WM has again lieldeil a 
strong   team,  bul   an   overabun 
dance oi i ontideinf-shaking in the 
last   tWO   seasons   has   made  them 
v irtuall) unpredictable 

I exas' super-improved team 
took the reigns earl) and rode to 
tilth       111      (he      nation      behind 
workhorses LaSalle 1 hompson, 
Mike Wat kei and Vernell 
How I and Bul W acker, the 
Longhorns   No    2    scorer   and 
reboiinder, is finished lor the 
Seas* m    \s ith     1    sev ere    kit    knee 
injury   and the Horns  have lost 
their hist two games without him 
in the line Up Texas is in search ot 
,1 watering hole to reof gani/c 

\nd    I >t  1 OUl se. there is [lie (ront- 
runnei    and   favorite,   Arkansas, 

Always tough, Arkansas' razor- 
close finishes are a testimony to the 
fact that no one has a free ride 
Sunda) against Wake Forest, Scott 
I fastings' 20-foot, last sei ond 
jumper wasn't goixl enough to 
make it three miracles in a row 
The RaZOrbacks' cakewalk has 
turned Into a mud wrestling 
match, with time definitely not on 
Arkansas' side 

II there is a dark horse in the 
race, it's TCU. The Horned Frogs 
are improving, hungrv and full of 
surprises \nd the Frogs are the 
Dtll) team m the conference that 
sport two potential All-conference 
players in Darrell Browder and 
I toug Arnold. 

I [old your breath, but don't hide 
under a rock tor the second half of 
the conference race. Prediction 
rime bover. All that remains is the 
adage thai the best team always 
finishes on lop in this conference, 
there are still man) teams read] to 
claim thai s|>ot 

The members of K appa Kappa Gamma would 
their new initiates 

like to confjratulate 

Edye Anderson Eleanor Foltz Kelly Kimmel 
Arlene Anger Su/anne Gallagher Michelle McKinney 
lanice Bailev Cara Gasthler Becca McKnight 

Christy Banasik fanice Gearhart Shannon Nicholas 
Joni Bean Cindy Heiss Elizabeth Redmond 

leigh Ann Browr Katie Henderson Vivian Rowan 
Kelly Dobbins Donna Henstee Anne Rushing 

Shelley Edwards Nancy Hubbard Sara Schneider 
Lisia Foerster Neina Kennedy Sylvia Thomason 

:r^\ 

Viz 

Got a Problem? 
Northside 625-2891 
East Berry 536-4940 
Arlington 277-6618 

Downtown Ft Worth 332-9101 
Northeast 284-6445 

We provide Pregnancy 8i STD Testing. 
Birth Control & Counseling Services 

Confidential • Student Discounts 
4 

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF NORTH TEXAS. INC 

Famous Name Designer Jeans 

Tremendous Discount 
Calvin Klein,Sasson and others 

First Line-First Quality 

from$19.95-$29.95 
limited supply 

openMon -Fn ,9-5 
Sat and Sun 

Come to booth 950-952 
at Trader's Village 

JEANS UNLIMITED 
7000 S Cooper 

Arlington 
2V: miles S of I-20 

lews Otftcr o* Traff te S*+*tv 

MCAT 
LSAT-fiRE^TOEp. 

GRE BIO   / NMB 

DAT;VAT/   UU,| 

OCAT   / VQE 
MAT   / NOB   , 

WM.— 
rrsr PREPARATION      f 

I        SPECItllSIS SINCE 1918    I 

v^      —i 

KAPLAN 
[Hucjlioml Ontir 

Call Davi E*mln|t 1 Wtttanii 

MCAT. DAT, and 

GMAT (lasses begin 

in Eebruary ( All 

NOW (or KtwdlilM 

and to register 

214-75<M>117 

■ 17.13R-11U 
11617 N.Onlul 

Dallj. 7514J 

An important 
message to every 
graduating senior 
regardless of field 
of specialization. 
If you've been seriously 
considering a career in 
programming, now is the time 
to talk to ARCO Oil and Gas 
Company in Dallas. 
Your degree a.,H al least six hours ot computer courses are the 

:o our inlormative. comprehensive training program  This is 

not "or "ing" This is a lormal training program that 

will provide the knowledge and tools you need to become a 

top-notch programmer within a tast-growing division ot 

Atlantic Richfield Company 

You will en|oy working in a professional environment with ready 

iSS to one ot the largest, most sophisticated hardware instal- 
lations in thecountiy 

You'll have the opportunity to move up last in a systems/ 

miming department that otters clear-cut career paths to 

more responsible advanced programming, systems analysis 
and/or management roles 

trial and benefits are fully commensurate with education and 

experience For more details on the future you II en|oy with one ol 

Hie nation I top ten energy companies, sign up at your Career 

i ounaattng and Placement otticelor an interview with our repre 

Itiva who will be on campus this semester 

Pleaaa bring ■ i spy ot your transcript to the interview 

ARCO Oil and Gas Company <> 
Division ol Atlantic RichlwIdCompany 

An equal opportunity employer 


